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â€œI have loved this series since book one and have enjoyed being along for the ride as Savannah

has grown from the princess on the hill who tried to live up to her motherâ€™s outdated

expectations into a strong woman who stands up for her own beliefs and the man she loves." 

ReviewerSavannah Martin has always been a good girl, doing what was expected and fully

expecting life to fall into place in its turn. But when her perfect husband turns out to be a lying,

cheating slimeballâ€”and bad in bed to bootâ€”Savannah kicks the jerk to the curb and embarks on

life on her own terms. With a new apartment, a new career, and a brand new outlook on life,

sheâ€™s all set to take the world by storm. If only the world would stop throwing her curveballs...

KICKOUT CLAUSE - #7When Shelby Ferguson, Savannahâ€™s ex-husbandâ€™s new wife, begs

Savannahâ€™s help in figuring out whatâ€™s going on with Bradley, Savannah canâ€™t in good

conscience say no. Shelby has no one else to turn to, no one to whom she can admit that her

marriage is on the rocks and that Bradley may be straying. But helping Shelby turns out to be just

the tip of the iceberg. With two different sets of buyers vying to purchase Mrs. Jenkinsâ€™s house,

and an escaped prisoner targeting Savannah, she has more than enough to deal with. And

thatâ€™s before TBI rookie Manny Ortega is shot down in cold blood. With Savannahâ€™s

boyfriend Rafe Collier, and their friend, homicide detective Tamara Grimaldi, busy looking for

Mannyâ€™s murderer, itâ€™s up to Savannah to juggle buyers and adulterers and vandals and

lawyers, and come out on top... without losing her Southern Belle poise or her life in the

process.PAST DUE - #8The sins of the past are coming due, and someone has to pay...Savannah

Martinâ€™s high school reunion is supposed to be a fun weekend of catching up with old friends

and parading her boyfriendâ€”Sweetwater bad boy Rafael Collierâ€”in front of everyone who used to

sneer at him back in the day. Not even the daily battle sheâ€™s waging with morning sickness can

douse Savannahâ€™s anticipation. But when Rafe wonâ€™t come to Sweetwater, Savannah has to

face her old schoolmates without his support. And her best friend Charlotte isnâ€™t as happy for

Savannahâ€™s new relationship as Savannah had hoped. And when a dead body turns up in the

Colliersâ€™ old mobile home in the Bog, Savannah is thankful to be on her own. The sheriff is

always looking for a reason to shove Rafe back behind bars, and a fresh homicide is just the excuse

he needs.But when another murder takes place at the reunion, even the threat of jail canâ€™t keep

Rafe away. Soon old classmates are dropping like bowling pins, and Rafe and Savannah are

scrambling to catch up with a killer hell bent on making sure old enemies pay for old sins... all while

trying to stay one step ahead of Sheriff Satterfield and the Columbia PD. DIRTY DEEDS - #9With

hotels in downtown filled to capacity months in advance, real estate agent Savannah Martin decides



to pick up some extra money renting out her empty East Nashville apartment. Sheâ€™s living with

her boyfriend, and the place is just sitting there, begging to be put to use. But when her latest tenant

ends up deadâ€”strangled in Savannahâ€™s bed by what might have been a paying customerâ€”the

promise of easy money quickly turns sour. As the hunt for the killer leads to their shared hometown

of Sweetwater, Tennessee, Savannahâ€™s boyfriend, TBI agent Rafe Collier, is tapped to help with

the investigation. But a familiarity with the town and the people in it isnâ€™t necessarily a benefit

when the main suspect in the murder is the man Savannah decided not to marry. The same man

who has never forgiven Rafe for stealing her away...
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Just love this series! The stories can be read as stand-alone but much better if you read them in

order.The mysteries are good - the characters in these stories (most of whom are in all the stories)

have grown.Looking forward to reading more.

I loved all the book in the series. I would highly recommend. Can't wait for more each book can be



read as a stand alone book, if you do be warned you will miss out on the budding romance and

growing Savanna go's through.

Each set of this series draws you deeper into the lives of the characters. The personal development

of Savannah, and the development of her relationships with her family and Rafe just keep getting

better.

I love the series and look forward to the next book coming in October. I like the characters; parts are

funny; unfortunately, there is a lot of repetition about the Martin Mansion, murders from the first

book, etc. I figured who was Darcy's mother (Book 12) way before the end of the book. Still looking

forward to the next.

I love, love, love this series!! Hard to put these books down because I can't wait to see how

Savannah and Rafe's love life is progressing from one minute to the next. Just really nice, easy

reading.

Outstanding Series that I loved. Unfortunately, editors or author missed errors in her storyline that

were well established & led solid constructs to continuing storyline in the series. Also dumbed down

Gabe's speech a little too much & reversed established facts concerning Gabe's initial conviction

being expunged from his record, along with a few other mistakes similiar. It took away from the

series & dumbed down Savannah too much. So disappointing when the series overall was

exceptional. Busman's Honeymoon was character assassination for Savannah, actually made me

mad to ruin such a well constructed strong character with old Southern charm..........Skilled

proofreading & editing is something no good author can afford to do without.

I like the series and enjoy the mysterious deaths that unfold. It gets weary reading about lead

character Savannah's mother and her bias against black people. I cringe each time this comes up.

After reading the first book in the series, I bought all the rest to date and read them in a few days. I

should have been cleaning or something but just couldn't put them down.
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